
Theaccuracyofan automatedquantitativeanalysisofsame-day
rest/stress @Tcsestamibi SPECT images for detec@onand
localizalionofcoronaryarterydisease(CAD)wasassessedina
mutticentertrialconsislingof 161 patientsfrom7 differentdinical
sites utilizingvarious camera computer systems. Methods: Of
the 161 palients,102 had angiographicaltydOcUmentedcoro
nary artery disease, 22 had normalcoronaryarteriograms,and
37 hada low(<5%) likelihoodofcoronaryarterydiseasebased
on their age, sex, symptoms and the results of their exercise
electrocardiograms.The patients were studied using prevkxisly
optimizedimage acquisitionand processing protocols.An addi
tionalpopulationconsistingof45 patientswithsingle-vesseldis
ease were evaluated to determinethe optimalcritetiafor detec
lion of CAD. Results: The quantitativeanalysis method was
aSSOciatedwithan overallsensitMtyof 87%, specificityof 36%,
and normalcyrate (truenegativerateinthe low likelihoodpa
tients) of 81%. Sensitivityfor overalldetection of disease was
similar (90%) in patients wfthand wfthoutmyocard@ infar@on
(90% versus 89%). The senalth,ftiesand specfficfties for idenb
ficationof disease in indMdualcoronaryarteries were, respec
tively,69%and 76%forLAD,70%and80%forLCX,and77%
and 85% for RCA.Conclusion: The results of this study dam
onstrate that the new objective quantitative method for analysis
of same-dayrest/stress@Â°@csestamibiSPECT imagesisac
curate fordetectionand localizationofCADand correlateshighly
withexpert visual interpretation.
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Patient Populations
Thenormallimitsandcriteriaforabnormalityweredeveloped

previously(27). The normalpopulationwas definedas havinga
<5%likelihoodofCADbasedonsequentialBayesiananalysisof
age, sex, symptom classification and the results of exercise dcc
trocardiography(2O,28@29).The current study includedan inves
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echnetium-99m-sestamibi is a new myocardial perfu
sion imagingagent that has favorable imagingcharacters
tics for myocardial perfusion imaging (1â€”7).Since its din
ical introduction in 1992, rest/stress @â€˜@Tc-sestamibi
myocardial perfusion imaging is increasingly being used for
detection and localization of coronaiy artezy disease
(CAD).Experiencewith @Â°â€˜Tlmyocardialperfusionimag
inghas highlightedthe need for quantitativeapproachesfor
the analysis of planar and tomographic images (8â€”21)in
order to objectify image interpretationand to provide a
more accuratemeans of assessing the extent, severity and
reversibility of perfusion defects. Earlier quantitative
methods for @@1Tcsestamibi image analysis were applied
to studies which were not acquired by optimized imaging
protocols (2Z23). In this refined approach, we initially
optimized image acquisition and processing protocols in
order to take full advantage of the superior physical and
imaging characteristics of this agent (24,25). Furthermore,
novel quantitative analysis algorithms were implemented
which included automatic feature extraction (26), opti
mized myocardial sampling and comprehensive polar map
analysis (24,25). Gender-matched normal limits were then
established and objective criteria for detection and local
ization of CAD were developed and validated (27).

The present study was undertaken to assess the accu
racy of the quantitative program for detection and localiza
tion of CAD andto evaluate the applicabilityof the method
in differentimaginglaboratories,utiizingvarious computer
systems and patients from differing geographical locations.

MATERIALSAND METhODS
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TABLE I
MutticenterTnal Sites and Investigators

tigation to establish criteria forlocalization ofdisease as described
below.

Multicenter Trial Patients. Seven hospitals from different geo
graphical locations utilizing various camera/computer systems
participated in the multicenter trial evaluation (Table 1). Type A
sites consisted of institutionsimagingwith Siemens camera/corn
puter equipmentand Type B sites consisted of institutionsimag
ingwith GeneralElectriccamera/computerequipment.A total of
161patientswho underwentrest/stress @â€œTc-sestamibiSPECF
imagingwere includedin the studypopulation.The patientscon
sisted of 2 groups: (1) 37 consecutive patients who were consid
ered normal by having a <5% likelihood of CAD and (2) 124
consecutivepatientswhounderwentcoronasyangiography(Table
2). One hundred and two of 124patients had 50% coronary
luminal diameter narrowing involving one (n = 43), two (n = 35),
orthree(n = 24)coronal)'arteries.Theremaining22patientshad
<50% luminal diameter narrowing. Additionally, patients were
categorizedaccordingto 7O%as the criteriafor significantcor
onaiy stenosis.

Patientsfor Ertablirhing Ciiteiia for Localization of Disease.
An additional population consisting of 45 patients (39 male and 6
female)were used to establish the optimalcriteriafor localization
of CAD in individualcoronary arteries. In this group, there were
19withLAD, 15withLCXand 11with RCAdisease.None of
these patients had priormyocardialinfarction.

Exercise and Imaging Procedure
Allpatientswere studiedusingthe previouslyreportedoptimal

imageacquisitionand processingprotocols (24,25).Briefly,the
protocol involved a same-day rest/stress imaging approach. The

@â€œTcsestamibidosesfora 70kgpatientwere8 mCifortherest
and 22 mCi for the exercise study. For heavier patients, doses
were adjustedupwardby 0.11 mCi/kgfor the restingand0.31
mCi/kgfor the stress study. Patientswere instructedto drink8 oz

ofwholemilkoringesta light,fattymeal15mmbeforeimagingto
promotetracerclearancefromthegallbladder.

Rest images were acquired 1 hr after injection to allow for
clearance from the hepatobiliarysystem. After an intervalof 3â€”4
hr from the time of rest injection, the patient exercised on the
treadmillaccordingto the standardBruce protocol. Exercise was
symptomlimited(moderatelysevereanginalpain,severedyspnea
orseverefatigue),unlessoneof thefollowingdeveloped: 4 mm
ST segmentdepression,malignantarrhythmiaor exercisehypo
tension (greaterthan 10mm Hg dropbetween exercise stages). If
the patienthadleft ventricularhypertrophyorwas takingdigoxin,
theST segmentresponse(>4 mmdepression)didnotconstitute
reasonfor termination.Exercisecontinuedfor at least 1mmafter
injection and imaging was begun 30 mm after exercise. Patients
who achieved<85%of themaximalpredictedheartrateanddid
notdevelopanginaor ischemicSTdepressionwereexcluded,as
werefemaleswithbrasize of C-cuporgreaterandpatientswith
left bundle-branchblock. Studies in which the patients moved,
identifiedbyviewingthecinedisplayof therawprojectiondata,
werealso excludedas werepatientswithpriorcoronarybypass
surgeryor precutaneoustransluminalcoronary angioplasty.

AcquisitionProtocol
The imageacquisitionparametersfor all rest-stressstudies

werea 20%symmetricenergywindowoverthe 140-keVphoto
peak, a high-resolution collimator and a circular 180Â°orbit using
64 projections from 45Â°right anterior oblique to 45Â°left posterior
oblique in the supine position. All data was stored in 64 x 64
matrices.Acquisitiontimeperprojectionwas 25sec fortherest
ing study and 20 sec for the exercise study.

Computer Processing and Analysis
Tomographic Reconstnsction. Each of the projections was cor

rected for nonuniformity with a flood source image containing

TABLE 2
Patient Populations

N@A= Normal coronaiy arteries; % MI = % myocardial infarction;M = males; F = females; SV = SIngle-VeSSeldisease; DV = double-vessel
disease lv = triple-vesseldisease Li = lowlikelihoodnormalpatients TypeA = Siemens sites and Type B = General Electricsftes.

TypeA7556.033â€”9063121220924181215281110TypeB8655.018-855927251713191712252087Combined16155.518-901223937192243352440481917
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30 million counts and the mechanical center of mtation was de
termined in order to align the pr@ection data with respect to the
reconstruction matrix. Acquired projec@onsof the rest and exer
cisc studies were automatically corrected for radioactive decay
from the start of image acquisition and prefilteredusing a two
dimensional Butterworth filter. For the Type A systems, the filter
parameters for stress imaging were: critical frequency of 66%
Nyquist, order 2.5, and for rest images were: critical frequency of
50%Nyquist,order5. For thetypeB systemsthefilterparame
tess for stress were: Criticalfrequency ofO.52 cycles/cm, powerS,
and for rest imageswere: criticalfrequencyof 0.4 cycles/cm,
power 10.The transaxialtomogramswere reconstructedinto im
ageslicesonepixelthick(6.4mm)usinga rampfilterandfiltered
backprojection.Short-axistomogramsof the entire leftventricle
were extracted from the reconstructedtransaxialtomogramsby
performing coordinate transformation re-orientation with appro
priate interpolation. No attenuation or scatter correction was
used. Adjacent 6.4 mm slices were then combined two at a time
(staggered summation) to produce a new set of tomograms, each
representinga physicalthicknessof 12.8mm.

Qi@antitativeAnalysis. Processing parameters for Type A sys
tems were automaticallyselectedby the computerand then ver

ified by an operator. For Type B systems, the parameters were
selectedmanually.In eithercase, the followingprocessingparam
eters were determined: the apical and basal short-axis slices, the
central axisoftheventricularchamber, and a limiting radius (from
the LV center) for myocardial count search.

Maximum count circumferenlial profiles were then generated
for aHshort-axistomograms,inClUdingthe base. A hybridsearch
algorithm was employed to extract the three-dimensional tracer
distribution by sampling perpeadicularly to the myocardial wall.
The apical slices were sampled in a spherical manner, while the
remainder of the myocardium was sampled using a cylindrical
search (24). Maximum count circumferential profiles were auto
matically generated from all short-axis slices using this two-part
sampling scheme. The stress and rest profiles were normalized to
the most normal wall of the entire patient's stress study prior to
comparison to the normal limits (27).

Several quantitative polar maps were created from the profile
data. Separate polar maps were generated for the rest and stress
myocardial perfusion dlistrilutions and for the severity and reveis
ibility of defects (24,25). Defect extent polar maps for rest and
stress were generated after comparingthe patients profiles to
gender-matched normal limits. In this multicenter trial study, only

0 TypeA
@ Type B

FIGURE2. Overalsensllvfty,specfficlty,
n_ rates, @dt@ vess@ s@
and specmdty wIth respe@ to Type A and
TypeB sItes@p = ns betweenTypeA and
TypeBsites.
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MlNon-MI50%@70%MieFemieSensitivity0.90

(27/30)0.89 (64/72)0.89 (91@)0.91 (75/82)0.89(76/85)0.94(16/17)Specllk*yâ€”â€”0.36(8/22)0.30(12/4c@0.44(419)0.31
(4/13)Normsicy

R@eâ€”â€”â€”â€”0.86 (24/28)0.67 (6d9)

TABLE 3
SensitIvityBased on Number of Diseased Vessels

TypeA17/19(.89)17/17(1.0)12/12(1.0)1W20(.95)8/8(1.0)7/7(1.0)TypeB19f24(.79)15/18(.83)11/12(.92@24/28(.86@Wil
(.@IW1O(1.0)Corr@*ied36/43

(.84)32/35 (.91)23/24 (.96)43/48 (.9O@17/19 (.90)17/17 (1.@

SV = sk@e-vesseldisaas@;DV= doiEle-vesseldisease; TV= triple-vesseldisease; TypoA = Siemens sItes and TypoB = General Eledric
sites.

the stress defect extent polar maps were used for detection and
localization of CAD.

Dsvsiopmsnt of @rlIedafor Dstsotlon of Daioie in the
Three Coronaiy Terdlodes

For localizationof CAD, the polarmapswere dividedinto
three (LkD, L@Xand RCA) territories according to the approach
previously descrthed for @â€˜fl(18). In each of the three coronary
vascular territories, the total percentage ofcfrcumferential profile
points that fell below the normal limits was determined in the
group of45 patients with single-vessel coronary disease. With the
use of receiver operating characteristic curve analysis, various
criteria for perfusion abnormality were assessed to determine
those that provided the op6mal true-positive versus false-positive
trade-off for identifyingdisease in each of the three coronazy
arteries.

Analysis of MullIcst@sr Trial@
Patient data were acquired and reconstructed at each of the

sites. Tomographic image files, cath report, ECG report, visual
interpretation,patient demographicdata and history were then
sent to either Cedars-Sinaior Emory Universityfor quantitative
analysis The final results were then tabulated for this study.
Correlation of visual to quantitative analysis was performed by
comparing the visual scores derived by consensus of each of the
three vascular territories to the quantitative result of the corre
sponding territory on the polar map. Consensus was reached by
two experienced observers using a 5-point scoring system (0 =
normal; 1 = equivocal; 2 = moderate; 3 = severe reduction of
radioisotope uptake; and 4 = absence of detectable tracer in a
segment). The observers were unaware of the clinical history,
stress testingresults and resultsof coronaryangiography.

@ â€”
Foroveralldetectionof disease,sensitivitywas definedas the

proportionof patientswith significantcoronarydisease, 50%in
one or morecoronaryvessel, demonstratingan abnormal @â€œTc

sestamibi quantitative defect extent polar map. Specificity was
defined by the proportion of patients without significantCAD
demonstrating a normal @â€˜9c-sestanthiquantitative defect cx
tent polarmap.The termâ€œnormalcyrateâ€•was definedas the
proportion of patients with a low likelihood of CAD (<50%) who
had a normal quantitative polar map. We used this group to
ap@mate thetruespecificityof thetestwhichmaybe greatly
differentfromthe observedspecificityin normalcoronaryarte
nogram patients due to post-test referral bias (30-32). For detec
tion of disease in individual coronary arteries, only the catheter
ized patientswere evaluated. Vesselsensitivitywas defined as the
pro@on of vessels with 50% or 70% stenosis having an
abnormality in the corresponding territory of the @Fcsestamil,i
quantitative defect extent polar map. Vessel specificity was de
fined as the proportion of vessels with <50% or <70% stenosis
having a normal polar map in the corresponding territory. Semi
tivities, specifidties, and normalcy rates were compared in males
and femalesas wellas MI and non-MIsubgroupsusingeitherthe
chi-squared test or the Fisher's exact test and were tested at the
alpha-0.05level of significance. Computationswere made using
BMDP (Berkeley, CA) and SAS (Cazy, NC) statistical software
(33,34).

RESULTS

Overall Accuracy for Datsdlon of CAD and Normalcy
Rates

The results for overall accuracy were a sensitivity of
89%, specificity of 36% and a normalcy rate of 81% (Fig.
1). This datawas furthercategorized accordingto the type
ofcamera/computersystemandtheseresultsareshownin
Figure 2. In the comparison of type A and type B sites the
overall sensitivities were 85% versus 94%, overall spea
ficities were 44% versus 31%, and normalcy rates were
75%versus84%.Thesedatawerederivedbasedondcliii

TABLE 4
Overall Detedlon of Dieease
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FIGURE 3. SensitMtyand specfficftyfor
kx@siizsiIonof CADwithreaped to TypeA
and TypeB sites. p = ns betweenTypeA
and TypeB sites.

ing CAD as at least one vessel having a 50% stenosis
based on coronary angiography. As shown, no significant
difference was noted between the two different types of
camera/computer sites in this regard. The sensitivity for
overall detection of disease increased with the number of
diseased vessels; 84% in single-vessel disease, 91% in dou
bk-vessel disease and X% in triple-vessel disease when
the stenosis criteriaof 50%was used (Table 3).

Using a criteria of 50% stenosis in the 72 patients
without prior myocardial infarction, sensitivity for detec
tion of disease was 89%, which was similar to that oh
served in the 30 patients with prior myocardial infarction
(Table 4). When the criteria of 70% was used to define
significant CAD, 82 patients were categorized as having
disease (40 patients had <70% stenosis). Using this crite
rioti, the sensitivity and specificity were 91% and 30%
respectively which were not significantly different from
those observed with the 50% criteria (Table 4). When the

@:70%criteria was used to determine sensitivity for overall
detection of disease based on the number of diseased yes
sels, a sensitivity of 90% for single-vessel disease, 90% for
double-vessel disease, and 100% for triple-vessel disease
was obtained, which was similar to the results Obtained
when the 50%criteriawas used (Table 3). The sensitiy
ity, specificity, and normalcy rate for males and females
separately are shown in Table 4. No significant differences
were noted between the two genders, even though the
normalcy rate appeared to be higher in the male (86%)
versus the female (67%) population.

criteriaforLocaflzatlonof Dl@
Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis per

formed on the data derived from the 45 patients with single
vessel CAD determined the following optimal criterion for
abnormality: 10% of the pixels were required to be ab
normal in the left anterior descending and left circumflex

coronary artery territories and 12% in the right coronary!
posterior descending artery territory in order for it to be a
quantitatively significant defect. When the criteria were
applied,thetrue-positiveandtrue-negativeratesobtained
in these 45 patients were 90% (17/19) and 96% (25/26)
respectively for the left anterior descending, 82% (9/11)and
88% (30/34)for the left circumflex and 87% (13/15)and 93%
(28/30) for the right coronary/posterior descending corn
nary artery territory.

identification of indMdual Dlsioaid Coronaly Artedes
The sensitivity and specificity for the localization of

CAD is shown in Figures 1-3. Sensitivity and specificity
were respectively 69% and 76% for LAD, 70% and 80% for
LCX,and7l%and85%forRCA(Figurel).Asshownin
Figures 2 and 3, no significant differences were noted be
tween type A and type B centers with respect to sensitivity
and specificity for detection ofdisease in individual coronary
arteries. The sensitivity and specificity were further broken
down according to 50% and 70% stenosis and are shown
in Figures 4 and 5. As expected, there was a trend for a
higher sensitivity with slightly lower specificities when the
less stringent 70% stenosis criteria was employed.

The sensitivity for localization of CAD in the MI versus
non-MI patients for the LAD was 81% (17/21)versus 65%
(37/57), the LCX was 71% (12117)versus 70% (23/33), and
the RCA was 77% (17/22)versus 77% (27/35). The sped
ficity for localization of CAD in the MI versus non-MI
patients for the LAD was 89% (8/9)versus 67% (10/15), the
LCX was 85% (11/13) versus 87% (34/39), and the RCA
was 75% (6/8) versus 70% (26/37). There were no signifi
cant differences between these two groups of patients.

Correct @IftcMIonof the Extent of D@
Table5showstherelationshipbetweenquantitativeper

fusion data and angiographic results with respect to cor
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rectly identifying the extent ofcoronary disease (total num
ber of diseased vessels) in patients using a 50% stenosis
criteria. 0f43 patientswith single-vessel disease, the quan
titative @Fc-sestamibimethod correctly classified 21
(49%) as single-vessel disease, 14as double-vessel disease,
1 as triple-vessel disease, and 7 as not having CAD. Of the
35patientswithdouble-vesseldiseasebyangiography,15
(43%) were correctly identified as having double-vessel
disease by quantitative @Fc-sestamilimethod. Of the 24
patients with triple-vessel disease by angiography, nine
(38%) were correctly identified as having triple-vessel din
ease by quantitative @Fc-sestamilimethod. Of the total
of 59 patients with multivessel disease, @Fc-sestamibi
correctly identified 35 (59%) as having multivessel disease,
20 (34%) as having single-vessel disease, and four (7%) as
having normal coronaries. Additionally, there was only
one patientwith documented triple-vessel disease by cath
eterization that had a normal quantitative SPECT study
andtherewerenopatientswithnormalcoronaryarteries
who were falsely identifiedas having triple-vessel disease
by the quantitative technique.

Visual Versus Quantitative
The resultscomparingvisualversus quantitativefindings

foroveralldetectionandlocalizationof perfusionabnor
malities are shown in Table 6. The quantitative results
correlated with those of visual interpretation, with an
agreement of89% for overall identification of disease. Fur
thermore, the two methods correlated for the identification
of defectsintheterritoriesof differentcoronaryarteries;
88% for LAD, 83% for LCX and 80% for the RCA.

DISCUSSION

Accurate visual interpretation of myocardial perfusion
SPECF tomograms requires knowledge of the normal pat
tems of myocardial count distribution in males and fe
males, which can only be achieved through an extensive
review of normal and abnormal studies. In addition, visual
analysis only offers a subjective indication as to the extent,
severity and reversibility of a defect, and is not optimal for
comparison of serial studies.

Thequantitativemethodinthisstudyusesnormalmale
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0uantitatlve @TcSestamibiResultsNCA1-Vessel

Disease 2-VesselDisease3-VesselDiseaseCoronary

AngiographyResultsNCA86801-VesselDisease7211412-VesselDisease3141533-Vessel

Disease1689

OverallLADLCXRCATrue-Positive0.94

(98/104)0.87 (54/62)0.77(41/53)0.78(50/64)True-Negative0.60
(12/20)0.89 (55/62)0.87(62/71)0.82(49/60)Combined

agreement0.89 (110/124)0.88 (109/124)0.83 (103/124)0.80(99/124)

TABLE 5
Accuracyfor CorrectVessel Detection(50% Stenosas)

andfemale myocardialdistributiondatabases andoffers an
objective assessment of a patient's myocardial perfusion.
Integration of the quantitative method with visual interpre
tation can accelerate the development of the necessary
skills required for the accurate interpretation of these stud
ies. Importantly, quantitativevalues derived from the a!
gorithm for the extent of perfusion defects can be used to
objectively stage sequential myocardialperfusion studies.

Priorto widespreadclinicalapplicationof the method,
several important issues needed to be addressed:

1. Would the accuracy produced in the pilot study (27)
also be obtained in a larger population?

2. Would similar accuracy be obtained when different
camera/computer systems are utilized?

3. Would the gender specific normal limits also apply to
populations from differentinstitutions?

4. In a larger population, what is the accuracy in pa
tients with and without prior myocardial infarction?
This study was undertaken to address these issues.

Imaging MethOd
Same-day rest/stress imaging protocol as opposed to

stress/rest protocol was utilized in this study for several
reasons:

1. This protocol allows better assessment of defect re
versibiity as shown by Taillefer et a!. (4â€”6).

2. The entire study can be completed in 5â€”6hr. in fact,
although not a part of this investigation, it is esti
mated that by increasing the stress dose, the total
time of the study can be reduced to 2 hr with no
further compromise on defect contrast.

3. The high dose used for stress images results in high
quality images and allows for first-pass studies and
multiple gated tomography, which may be useful for
assessing ejection fraction (35â€”37),wall motion, wall
thickening (38â€”41)and for rulingout image artifacts.

For processingthese studies,previouslyoptimizedIll
ters defined separately for the rest and exercise studies
wereusedin orderto generatetomogramsof comparable
image quality from images of different count density (24).
Sincevariouscomputermanufacturersdefinefiltersdiffer
ently, optima! ifiters for each system were determined sep
arately.

Thequantitativemethodutilizedforthisanalysis(24,27)
included significantenhancements over our previous 201'fl
quantitative techniques (14, 17). The short-axis tomograms

and processing parameters (cavity center and radius of
search)areselectedautomatically.Thisfeatureresultsin
increased objectivity and reproducibility of the analysis.
An improved method for apical sampling is employed
wherethe apicalportionof the short-axisslices aresam
pled using a spherical search and the remainder of the
myocardiumis sampledusingcylindricalsearch.Bothdis
tance- andvolume-weighted polarmapswere created, thus
offering an improved technique for visualizing the true size
and location of the defect. A more comprehensive tech
nique for normalization is employed which involves sam
plingeightsectorsratherthanfour(17)fordeterminingthe
most normal sector. The increased sample size allows for a
moreaccuratedefinitionof thenormalterritoryto be used
for the normalizationprocess. Varyingstandarddeviations
for the five myocardial regions (apex, anterior, lateral,
inferior, and septum) are used to establish the threshold for
defect detection. Previous approaches utilized a single
standard deviation (17) or a range approach (18) for the
threshold. The varying standard deviations potentially of
fer a better definitionandlocalizationof the defect thanthe
previous approaches.

The results reported here are based on comparingboth
coronaryangiographicfindings(Figures1â€”5,Tables3â€”5)
and expert visual interpretation (Table 6).

TABLE 6
% Agreement Between Quantitativeand Visual Analysis for Identificationof Disease in Patients and in lndMdualVessels
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Overall Accuracy for Detection of CAD and Normalcy
Rates

The overall sensitivity for detection of disease in the
totalpopulation,MIversusnon-MI,maleversusfemale,
and 50% versus 70% stenosis were all similar, ranging
between 89% and 94% (Fig. 1 and Table 4). In addition, the
comparisonbetweensensitivityresultsderivedfromthe
Type A and Type B sites was also similar, 85% versus 94%
respectively (Fig. 2).

The overall specificity in the normal coronary artery
patients and normalcy rate in the low-likelihood patients
was 36% (8122)and 81% (30/37)respectively (Fig. 1). Most
likely, the predominant reason for the reduced specificity is
the referralbias in thispopulation.Thenormalcyrateof
fers another measure related to specificity which utilizes
patients with a <5% likelihood of having CAD to deter
mine the performance of the test in a normal population.
The normalcy rate in the female populationwas consider
ably lower than the male: 67% versus 86% (Table 4). This
lowerspecificityin thefemalepopulationwas mostlikely
due to variable breast attenuation in females. Two of the
three false-positive low-likelihood females had localized
anterior perfusion defects, which were visually interpreted
as breastattenuationartifact.Attenuationartifactswhich
can be visually identified explain most of the errors in the
normalcyrate.Of the seven false-positivelow-likelihood
CAD patients, only two were also read abnormal by visual
interpretation. Additionally, in the patients who were
found to have normal coronary arteries by angiography,
visual analysis corroborated the quantitative findings in ten
out of 14 of these false-positive patients.

Theaccuracyforlocalizationof diseaseintheMIversus
non-MIpopulationsshowedno significantdifferencebe
tween the two populations. The specificity in the LAD
distributiondid show a trendfor higherspecificity, 89%for
MIversus67%fornon-MI,butthiswas probablydue to
the smallsamplesize in thispopulation.

It shouldbe notedthatcomparativeaccuracybetween
genders(Table4)was determinedwithanunequalnumber
of patients(male= 122,female= 39).Whileanalyzingan
equal numberof femalepatientswould have been pre
ferred,it wouldhaveincreasedthe studylengthconsider
ably since the female patients only represented approxi
mately 25% of the patient referral population. The female
sample size was similar to our previous @Â°â€˜Tlmulticenter
trial validation (20) which demonstrated similar results in a
comparablegenderdistribution(male= 209,female= 33).

Development of Criteria for Detection of DIsease In the
Three Coronary Territodes

The criteriafor localizationof disease in the previous
paper (27) utilized the @Â°@Tlthresholds (LAD and LCX:
12% and RCA: 8%) for establishing the accuracy for local
izing CAD. This study involved a further investigation to
establish criteria specific for @â€œFc-sestamibimyocardial
perfusion. While the investigation demonstrated no signif
icant difference in the location of the coronary artery polar

mapboundaries,thecriteriawerefoundto be slightlydii
ferent,being10%forthe LAD andLCXand12%forthe
RCA.

Identification of lndMdual Diseased Coronary Arteries
Therewas no significantdifferencebetween the two

computersystemsin sensitivityor specificityforlocaliza
tion of disease. Also, as expected, there was a trend for a
slightly higher specificity and lower sensitivity in each of
the coronary arteries when the 50% stenosis criteria was
used, compared to the 70% stenosis criteria (Fig. 4 and 5).

Thelowestsensitivitywas experiencedin the left ante
nor descending(69%)andleftcircumflex(70%)territory.
This lower sensitivity could be attributed to the degree of
stenosis in these vessels. Of the 24 false-negative LAD and
15 false-negative LCX quantitative results, half of these
vessels (13 LAD and 7 LCX) were in vessels with stenosis
size between50%â€”60%.

Correct Identification of the Extent of Disease
Table 5 demonstrates that the accuracy for correctly

identifying diseased vessels was less than 50% for single-,
double-,or triple-vesseldisease.Similarresultshavebeen
reported with @Â°â€˜TlSPECF. One reason for this reduced
accuracy may be that not all diseased vessels develop a
relative flow reduction during peak exercise. Patients with
multivessel disease who undergo stress may have their
exercise capacity limited by the development of ischemia
in the most severelydiseasedzone. These patientsmay
only demonstrate a reduction in flow to their most severely
stenosed vessel. Another factor contributing to the diffi
culty in quantitatively localizing disease is related to the
fixed territories employed in the analysis. An abnormal left
anterior descending coronary artery producing a perfusion
defectoftenextendsoutof theLADterritoryon thequan
titative polarmap into an adjacentterritory.Thus, a single
vessel disease study is incorrectly called double-vessel din
ease by thequantitativetechnique.

Visual Versus Quantitative Analysis
Table6 demonstratesthata highdegreeof correlation

exists between expert visual interpretation and the quanti
tative results for detection and localization of perfusion
abnormalities.In practice,clinicalinterpretationof tomo
graphic studies should involve integrating both visual and
quantitativeresults.Thebenefitof integratingtheresultsis
demonstrated in the improvement obtained in the overall
quantitative true negative rate of 60% (12120) if the visual
resultsarealso considered.Of the eightfalse-positivepa
tientsthreewerefemalesandfiveweremales.Twoof the
femalepatientshadbreastartifactwhichwerereadnormal
byvisualinterpretation.Inthemalepopulation,fourof the
five patients had equivocal visual scores and were found to
have a 50%stenosis in their correspondingcoronary
artery.

Comparison Versus ThallIum-201
Thallium-201 has been the primary agent of choice for

myocardial perfusion imaging over the past 17 years.
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Therefore, a comparison of the multicenter trial quantita
tive @Â°â€˜Tlresults (20) with these @â€œTc-sestamibiresults is
included in this section. This comparison must be viewed
with some caution since the @Â°â€˜Tlmulticentertrialpopula
tion contained more disease than the current @Tc-sesta
mibi population. The composition of disease in the @Â°â€˜Tl
versus @Tc-sestamibigroupsincluded33%(64/196)ver
sus 42% (43/102)with single-vessel disease, 37% (721196)
versus 34% (35/102)with double-vessel disease, and 31%
(60/196)versus 24% (24/102)with triple-vessel disease. The
overall detection of disease was 89% (91/102) in the @â€œTc
sestamibi multicenter trial population. This was similar to
the 201@flmulticenter trial results which showed overall
sensitivity of 94% (184/196).

The overallspecificityin the normalcoronaryartery
patients and normalcy rate in the low-likelihood patients
was 36%(8/22)and81%(30/37)respectively.Thesevalues
were not significantly different statistically to the previous
20111 multicenter trial results: 44% (20/46) and 82% (62)76)

respectively.
Technetium-99m-sestamibi had a higher specificity but

lowersensitivityforlocalizationof diseasethantheprevi
ous @Â°â€˜Tlmulticenter trial results. The sensitivities for @Â°â€˜Tl
versus @Tcsestamibi were 78% (115/148) versus 69%
(54178) for LAD, 68% (66/97) versus 70% (35/50) for LCX,
and84%(118/141)versus77%(44/57)forRCA.Thespec
ificities were 63% (59/94)versus 76% (35/46)for LAD, 68%
(98/145) versus 80% (59(14) for LCX, and 62% (63/101)
versus 85% (57/67) for RCA. Overall, there appears to be a
trend for lower sensitivity and higher specificitywith

@Tc-sesthmibi.This is due in part to the greater preva
lence of disease in the @Â°â€˜Tlmulticentertrialpopulation
compared to the @â€˜@Tc-sestamibipopulation. However,
onecannotruleoutthepossibilitythatthe @â€˜@Tc-sestamibi
perfusion agent produces defects which are smaller and
less severe than the @Â°â€˜Tlimages. Narahara et al. (42)
recently reportedresults demonstratingthat defect size on
stress images with @â€œTcsestamibi is reduced and less
severe than with @Â°â€œflimaging. However, when the data in
this study was analyzed accordingto the abilityto correctly
identify diseased vessels, therewas no trendfor the under
estimationof diseasewith @Tc-sestamibi(Table5).

UMITA11ONS

As was previously mentioned, localization of CAD was
determined using fixed coronary territories defined on the
polarmaps.A moreaccuratemethodfor localizationof
disease would involve incorporating artificial inteffigence
rules similar to those employed by experts at the time of
visual interpretation. The problem associated with inter
pretinga single-vesseldisease as a double-vesseldue to
extension of a defect into an adjacent vascular territory
probablycould be correctlyinterpretedby usinga rule
based expert system. Rules which consider defect size,
shape,andextensionwouldpotentiallyoffera betterop
portunity to correctly localize disease to the proper tern

tory.A programincorporatingthese artificialintelligence
rules is being developed (43) and should improve the meth
cxi's accuracy when using coronary angiography as the
goldstandard.Similarrulescouldbe helpfulin identifying
attenuation artifacts. The expert visual reader incorporates
location assessment of the defects and defect reversibility
in callingabnormality,althoughthese aspectsarenotyet
incorporated in the present quantitative program.

The program'saccuracyin femalepatientsis reduced
due to the variablebreast attenuation,which is unac
countedforinthisversionof theprogram.Forthisreason
theprogramis currentlylimitedto analyzingfemaleswith
a breastcupsize of B or less. Thesolutionforbreastand
diaphragmaticattenuationis to applya correctionmethod
for scatterandvariableattenuationto the patientsstudy
prior to quantitation. This problem is being addressed by
several investigators (44â€”47)and preliminary animal work
employing their methodology appears promising.

CONCLUSION

These multicentertrialresultshave demonstratedthat
thisnew objectivequantitativeanalysismethodforsame
day rest-stress @9'c-sestamibiSPECF utilizinggender
specific normal limits is clinically applicable for the accu
ratedetectionandlocalizationof CADininstitutionsother
thanourown. The accuracyobtainedwas similarfor the
two types of camera/computerequipmentused in this
study. Finally, in addition to being accurate based on cor
onaly angiography, the program also correlates well with
expert visual interpretation.
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